
Relay For Life 2016 

Times for all theme laps, games, and contests will be announced closer to the event. 

 

Theme Laps 

Crazy boots or footwear (Because we're going to given cancer the boot!) 

Crazy hats and sunglasses (Protect yourself from the sun!) 

NOTE;  We may combine the crazy boots, footwear, hats, and sunglasses laps. 

Christmas tree laps.  Dress up / decorate yourself as a Christmas tree.  This lap will be held at 

dusk so lights will show up! 

Stick horse derby.  Decorate your favorite stick horse or build a stick horse from something, we 

don't care, just be ready for the derby.   

Celebrate, Remember, Fightback Laps.   

First set of laps, approx. 15 minutes, CELEBRATE a survivor or, celebrate cancer research or 

advancements. (Anyone currently fighting cancer is considered a survivor.) 

Second set of laps, approx. 15 minute REMEMBER someone who is no longer with us. 

Third set of laps, approx. 15 minutes, let us know what YOU are doing or, plan to do, to 

FIGHTBACK! 

Team captain appreciation lap. Your team captain works hard, show your appreciation by 

pulling them around the track in a wagon or, find another creative way to thank you! 

Light up the night / dance party laps.  After the 9:00pm Luminaria Ceremony and before the 

closing ceremony at 11:00pm we will light up the night and dance!  Bring glow sticks or 

anything else that glows, sparkles, lights up, or shines we're going to party! 

Games and Contests  

Mr. Relay contest!  Okay gentlemen, it's time to get your beauty queen look on!  The Mr. Relay 

contestant who raises the most money during our Mr. Relay contest wins!  Everyone not in the 

contest is encouraged to bring money to stuff in Mr. Relay's purse! 

  

Frozen T-shirt contest. Don't worry, it's rated PG. The goal is to get the frozen t-shirt out of the 

block of ice and onto a team member.  First person to make a lap wearing the t-shirt wins! 

This game will be followed by a kids frozen t-shirt contest.  Ages up to 12.  A little less ice and 

only part of a lap. 

Photo Scavenger Hunt.  A list of photos will be handed out at Relay. 


